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The National Scene

The thing of greatest interest this week and the occurrence of this month is likely to affect the history of this country is the president's message to Congress. It is the President's responsibility to formulate the government's program toward the realization of these objectives that has been the Supreme Court.

The opposition commentators have expressed the belief that the message is more a surprise, inasmuch as Harry W. Blackmun has pointed out, they speak of the time during the campaign in which the change in the court would be elected. However, it seems to be a natural move by the President.

Briefly stated, the President's program that will be presented for the consideration of the court. It is the President's desire to see the court expeditiously.
Seedin' The Cinemas

With the death of the world-famous "Mama Bella" of Bambi- ni in the last time motive, Columbia's "Woman in Disgrace," starring Marlene De- voy, and Dean Jagger will run at the Campus Theatre on Tuesday night. On the stage Monday will be a production, "Museum" by Seelie Neild, involving several vegetables and a single man.

The new West Club, "Go West, Young Man" and "Find love and romance down on the farm," will star a new set of characters and play the Dansville Playhouse Sunday night.

Another television production, "God's Country," based on the novel by James Oliver Curwood in the "Flappers and Kicks" series, will star Dorothy Sarnoff and Dorothy Beach playing the role in the story which held in the grand hotel of the state of Washington. This theme has kept the area in the limelight company. Bette is a farm girl first as a rich girl, who, meeting all the women's clothes, her brother owns a lamb in the world in the world of the ship's brother. Denby borrowed a long sheep in the fields, and then ago back to the city where his brother has been paid to brother and returned to the North Woods that the influences proceeds nowhere on.

A mother.

3. Pictures may be of any size, but must permit a G. S. G. for the picture must be of students.

4. All pictures must be turn- in before noon, with the dates of the event to be included, with Polish's name and year.

5. In no limit to the number of pictures a person can submit. A pair may enter two pictures, but one will not be awarded to one individual. The judges will evaluate the entries.

6. Awards will be announced in the issue of the Columbia for March 6.

The judges for the contest will be Miss Nancy Pinkard, head of the art department, and Dr. Sidney Wood and Miss Evelyn Perry, both of whom have photography as their hobby.

The "Under Cover Of Night" will be on this week.

Drink in Bottles

Rex—Inn/Yvereer Restaurant And Ice Cream Parlor Regular meals, Sandwiches, and
Fruit Service

D. W. GLASS, Mgr.

Excellent Service Prompt Delivery

PERFECTIVE CLEANERS

BINFORD'S DRUGS

Milledgeville, Ga.

SNOW'S Dry Cleaning

In Best

Collegiate Store

Visit our display of new SPRING CLOTHES
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Press Institute

(Continued from page 1)

School and faculty advisor of the group. This will consist of two sections, one in the afternoon and one in the evening, devoted to news and editorial problems of the news- paper. Both sections will be held with business and advertising topics. Each of the colleges in the association will be represented by speakers at these round tables.

In the evening there will be a dinner, at which prominent edit- ors, soon to be announced, will be the speakers.

Other officers of the association are Frank Eklund, Emory University, vice-president, and Miss Frances Young, Brenau Col- lege, secretary.

Sponsored by the Gentry School of Journalism and the University of Georgia, the Columbia Press Association was organized in Athens May 4, 1932, and is de- signed "to provide a closer associa- tion among the college journalism of Georgia in order to exchange means of recognizing meritorious efforts through the award of suit- able prizes, and to raise the standards of the college press of Georgia, and to foster an interest in journalism not only as a profession but as an important art."

The association holds two meet- ings each year—one at the per- manent headquarters, the Gentry School, and the other at some other college or university in Georgia as an invitation. Second meeting this session will be held in May at Armstrong Junior College in Savannah, of which R. A. Lewis is the president.

Camera Contest

(Continued from page 1)

The first prize in each division will be the grand champion of the Columbia Camera Club in each division will be $2.00. Bob Firey, editor of the Specta- tor, hopes to see some of the best pictures in the annual and hope to see some of the best pictures in the annual and in the following years. The rules of the contest are as follows:

1. Contest open to all students except members of the staff of the Columbia, newspaper of the public service department.

2. Faculty members are ineligible.

CAMPUS

Milledgeville, Ga.

Monday, Feb. 12
On the Stage

"Mercy" pictures

Valentine's Day—People Men—Mary Bick in

Tuesday, Feb. 13
Miss West in

"Go West, Young Man"

Dr. Sidney W. Wood in "Under Cover Of Night"

Wares &, Mrs. W. 15. & 16
& Sydney Mansell in "God's Country And The Woman"

This Time Last Year

Dr. W. A. Suits gave talk at the chapel exercises in which he discussed the resur- rection of the human spirit in G. R. C. W.

The Freshman debating team and the University debating team in a simultaneous on- line. Several other debaters have been selected and both the fresh- man and varsity debaters were being trained for important con- trasts.

Through a survey by New De- cars, it was learned that the American "no down" is too much calling these two development of calls to spread one and five half inches.

The up-and-coming students are in- troduced their first serious distrac- tions, "A Bill of Dis- vention." Mr. Cope and Carl- ene McAlley were to be the ro- mantic leads of the play.

The Sophomore celebrated Valentine's day in a big way with their annual dance. The Colle- gians from the College of Georgia fulfilled the intricate. The climax of the evening was the highlight by the "Queen of Hearts."

The Reception Association turned from the athletic field to a social function of the most in- teresting. At its Julliet Valley, entire the theme cruised with the promenade, in a dress, and the quartet and selec- ted rendering piano pieces.

Madrigal Octette

(Continued from page 1)

The delegates on Friday morning in the world of the productions of the world who have done work in the world of national relations field, will be on the program of the day. There will be round table discussions of the world and the world in the United States and 100 chapters in other parts of the world. In the United States, the chapters are divided into three districts, the southeastern dis- trict including Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, North Caro- lina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia.
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CALL 547-8787
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Super Shoe Service
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Bella's Beauty Shop

CALL 547-8787